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The Strategic Plan Companion
Reignite the Flame!
Veni, Sancte Spiritus!
Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful and kindle in them the fire of your love! Amen.
As members of The Order of the Daughters of the King®, we rejoice that we are a part of a blessed worldwide
community of women, and we treasure the beautiful sisterhood we share in our chapters and beyond. We are
thankful for the structural gift of The Order, which assists and supports us on our Christian journeys. It is our
hope that this new resource will be a helpful “Companion” for Daughters everywhere as we draw nearer to
God and reflect His love to others.
The purpose of The Strategic Plan Companion is to allow for a “shared visioning” process to take place
throughout The Order. It is a spiritual study that incorporates key elements of the Strategic Plan and can be
used on its own or in conjunction with The 2018-2024 Strategic Plan Booklet. The Companion explores in
depth each of the six goals of the Strategic Plan and poses challenging, thought-provoking questions to renew,
revive and reignite us as members of The Order. It seeks your prayerful reflections and creative input to help
implement our strategic plan and reach our goals. We need your help to Reignite The Order!
We firmly believe that by implementing our Strategic Plan we will fulfil and expand our mission and vision.
By having a discussion about where we are and where we want to be, this Companion will enable us to have a
conversation about The Order all across The Order. It will also help us all to grow in faith and love, no matter
where we are on our spiritual journeys.
It is our prayer that whatever your physical or spiritual condition, the flame of your first Love will be reignited!
You will find in this Strategic Plan Companion both active and contemplative ideas to ignite the Godly spark
within. And while some of the actions for each goal may need to be implemented at the national level, this
Companion was written in order to allow ALL of us to envision ways to help us reach the goals of the plan as
individuals and chapters and share in our collective, blessed notion of what it is to be a Daughter.
We ask that you and your chapter prayerfully consider offering any gifts, vision, and talents that would help
accomplish our goals by completing a “Reignite The Order” Form. It is available on our website as a fillable
form or as a hard copy at the back of this Companion which can be mailed in. If you are a Daughter at Large
(DAL) we encourage you to send an email to SPDAL@doknational.org and you will be connected with other
DALs around the country who are participating in the Companion. We look forward to receiving all of your
ideas and suggestions.
Thank you for joining us on this sacred journey. We are grateful for your investment of time with this Companion
and we pray that you will be abundantly blessed, inspired, and filled to overflowing with the joy of our loving
Lord. Together, through the leading of the Holy Spirit, we can help build a stronger, more vibrant Order that
will spread Christ’s Kingdom as never before!
We recommend the following materials to assist you with the Strategic Plan Companion - a Bible, The 20182024 Strategic Plan Booklet, The Chapter Manual, and The National Handbook and Bylaws.
For more information on The 2018-2024 Strategic Plan for The Order of the Daughters of the King® please go
to www.doknational.org/page/StrategicPlan. For questions, concerns, and to share ideas please email us at
strategicplan@doknational.org. Thank you.
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Prayer for the Future of The Order
To our God, Author of all life ~
The words of this plan are more than words ~ they are the collective consent of your Daughters throughout the
world to love deeper. This is our covenant with you to pray and be the prayer, to serve and be the servant and to
speak and proclaim the Love that abides in all things, through all things and at all times. We, by implementing
~ putting feet to these actions ~ promise to love as we have been loved ~ to die to all that is not of you ~ and
to rise strong, proclaiming your sovereignty to a world hungry and thirsty for the Truth. May this plan, written
and guided by the Holy Spirit, ignite the hearts of your Daughters throughout the world. May we trust and
believe, empowered by your grace, that our love for you will change the world. To the glory of your Name, we
pray, may it be so. Amen.

Prayer of The Order of the Daughters of the King®
O eternal Father, you have sent us your Son to teach us things pertaining to your heavenly Kingdom. Give
your blessing to our Order wherever it may be throughout the world. Grant that we, your Daughters, ever
may discern your truth and bear the cross through the battles of our earthly life. Give us strength to overcome
temptation and the grace to work to spread your Kingdom and to gather your scattered sheep within your
fold.
Pour out upon us the sevenfold gift of the Holy Spirit that we may
always remember it is your work we are called to do, that all we
think, do, or say, may be pleasing in your sight. We ask it all for His
Sake, our King and Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen.
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The Goals of the Strategic Plan of The Order
Goal #1 Inspire Spiritual Growth and Development
“Pour out upon us the sevenfold gift of the Holy Spirit” (The Prayer of The Order)
Open with the Prayer for Goal #1
By your great love, O God, you called us into being ~ to live fully in your abundant
and infinite grace. You bid us to come ~ to rest in your Word and learn the way of
love. Draw us into your silence that we might listen for your voice in the depth of our
being. By returning again and again we find ourselves in you, and in that discovery,
we are transformed. We awaken to your light, inspired and renewed, able to respond
to the Love that beckons us to move forward into our calling. Amen.
Pause for a moment in stillness, resting in the presence of God.
The Purpose of Goal #1
The purpose of Goal #1 is to intentionally engage in activities and practices that bring us closer to living fully in
Christ, and enable us to share His love throughout the world. Read the Objective for Goal #1 below.
Objective
We live and move and have our being in Christ, guided by the Holy Spirit and imprinted by God to love as we
have been loved. This is the core of our identity. The journey of spiritual wholeness is a lifelong process and
it is central to our walk as Daughters. Our Rule of Life guides us to surrender to God’s love and transforming
grace as we grow spiritually and disciple one another within our chapters and in the larger community of
our assemblies. It is vital that we enhance the spiritual growth of every member by building on our current
resources and providing further education and knowledge of spiritual practices. Through intentional spiritual
formation and growth, we will come to know Christ and be known by Him in order to share His love throughout
the world.
Considering its purpose, share your thoughts on the importance of Goal #1.
Holy Scripture
Read the Bible verses below and share other verses that describe spiritual growth.
And I pray that he would unveil within you the unlimited riches of his glory and favor until supernatural strength
floods your innermost being with his divine might and explosive power. Then, by constantly using your faith, the
life of Christ will be released deep inside you, and the resting place of his love will become the very source and root
of your life. Then you will be empowered to discover what every holy one experiences—the great magnitude of the
astonishing love of Christ in all its dimensions. How deeply intimate and far-reaching is his love! How enduring and
inclusive it is! Endless love beyond measurement that transcends our understanding—this extravagant love pours
into you until you are filled to overflowing with the fullness of God! Eph. 3:16-19 The Passion Translation
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As the deer longs for streams of water, so my soul longs for you, my God. My soul thirsts for God, for the living God.
When can I go and meet with God? Psalm 42:1 NLT
For this reason, since the day we heard it, we have not ceased praying for you and asking that you may be filled
with the knowledge of God’s will in all spiritual wisdom and understanding, so that you may lead lives worthy of
the Lord, fully pleasing to Him, as you bear fruit in every good work and as you grow in the knowledge of God.
Colossians 1:9-10 NRSV
Questions for Reflection
Our 2016 Order-wide survey showed that being a member of The Order of the Daughters of the King®
strengthens our relationship with Jesus Christ. The Order welcomes us wherever we are on our spiritual journey.
As we commit to live by our Rule of Life and grow in our faith, we find that the more we are fed the more we
hunger and thirst for the Living God. Therefore, it is vital that we strive to enhance the spiritual growth of every
woman or girl who feels called to become a Daughter. Through intentional spiritual formation and growth, we
can all be drawn into greater intimacy with Jesus and “become reflections of God’s love throughout the world.”
This is where it begins.
Take a few minutes now to reflect on the questions below and share your thoughts and inspirations with your
group.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In order to become reflections of God’s love we must first be filled with the indescribable goodness of God’s
love ourselves. In reflecting on Eph 3:16-19, how do you best absorb the astonishing, extravagant love of 		
our living God? i.e. through nature, silence, music, service, shared experience?
In addition to worship and the Holy Eucharist, do you have any personal spiritual practices or disciplines? Do
you have a regular time and place to be with God?
It has been said that the Bible is our love letter from God. What is your practice of reading God’s “love 		
letter”?
How have your grown on your spiritual journey since becoming a member of The Order? What has been 		
especially meaningful or joyful?
What would bring you closer to God and infuse new life and joy into your chapter?
Does your chapter pray together? If so, how?
Continuing the Journey: The Spiritual Formation Guide contains a wealth of resources to help us deepen our
spiritual lives and grow closer to our Triune God. Has your chapter used this study? See the National website
www.doknational.org/page/SrLiterature under Resources.

Strategic Plan Actions to help achieve Goal #1
After reading these actions and before your next meeting, pray about how you and/or your chapter would like
to offer your gifts, share your vision, and take specific actions to help accomplish Goal #1.
•

Strengthen chapter life by providing guidance and resources to transform our chapters into sacred spaces.
By developing solid study programs, personal and group prayer resources, and emphasizing chapter service
to church and community, we will draw nearer to each other and to our Lord Jesus Christ.

•

Develop new literature and resources for spiritual formation and discipleship including instruction on Bible
Study, prayer vigils, healing teams, and all forms of individual and corporate prayer. Provide additional
spiritual formation programs, such as “Daughters Going Deeper” and the Junior Daughters “Metamorphosis
Journey.” Offer a Bible study each year that can be used throughout The Order.

•

Create a directory of spiritual formation materials and devotionals, sharing resources and developing
partnerships with other ministries. Update the website to make all spiritual resources easily accessible.
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•
•

Create a directory of speakers and retreat leaders, both within and outside The Order.
Integrate a contemplative faith into the literature of The Order. Provide substantive resources on centering
prayer, meditation, the mystics, and the desert fathers and mothers.

•

Promote a deeper understanding of how to develop and renew our Rule of Life as Daughters of the King by
adapting materials offered by the Society of Saint John the Evangelist, Companions of Mary the Apostle,
and Renovare’.

•

Explore the possibility of professed nuns in The Order of the Daughters of the King®.

Homework
Over the period of time until your next meeting, complete the homework below:
•
•
•
•
•

Meditate daily on one of the Holy Scriptures above or on a verse of your choice.
How can you ensure your chapter is a sacred space?
Prayerfully review your Rule of Prayer and revise if necessary.
Pray about joining the Strategic Plan Prayer Team. See the information at the back of the Companion.
Reignite The Order! Be prepared to share your ideas at the beginning of the next session and you, your
chapter president or representative, can either mail in the “Reignite The Order” form or fill it out online at
www.doknational.org/page/StrategicPlan. Please see the “Reignite The Order” form at the back of the
Strategic Plan Companion or on the website.

Close with The Prayer for the Future of The Order
Use this space to write or draw your reflections and inspirations.
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Goal #2 Strengthen Our Call to Service and Evangelism
““Give us the grace to work to spread your kingdom...” (The Prayer of The Order)
Open with the Prayer for Goal #2
Holy Triune God, we come, claiming our place in the Divine Story, ready to write our part of the Great Mystery.
We are many, yet of One Body, called to pray with open hearts, serve with open hands and proclaim your
goodness and mercy to a hurting and hungry world. Grant us the grace of your Holy Spirit to care for and
support one another - to risk being changed for Love’s sake. Shining the Light of your Story within our story,
we are strengthened in joy and faith, empowered to proclaim the Good News to all. Amen.
Pause for a moment in stillness, resting in the presence of God.
The Purpose of Goal #2
The purpose of Goal #2 is to create and commit to activities that link our
acts of service with the Love that motivates our commitment and to adopt
practices that help us more effectively bear witness to Christ as we serve.
Read the Objective for Goal #2 below.
Objective
Dedicated to our vows, we must raise up women who pray unceasingly,
serve with great love, and spread the Good News by all means possible. As
Gospel-bearers we manifest the love of God in Christ Jesus both quietly and boldly, in our prayerful service and
through the power of our testimony. As a primary commitment for Daughters, praying for others motivates
us to reach out to the people or situations we hold in our hearts. When we listen, care, and serve, we have
opportunities to tell of Christ’s work in our lives and the meaning of the cross we wear. Yet too often, we
miss opportunities to make Him known to others. By intentionally linking our acts of service with the love
that motivates them, “For His Sake,” Daughters can more effectively bear witness to Christ while we serve.
Empowered by the Holy Spirit, we pray that our stories and service will spread Christ’s Kingdom.
Considering its purpose, share your thoughts on the importance of Goal #2.
Holy Scripture
Read the Bible verses below and share other verses that describe service and evangelism.
Let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father in heaven.
Matthew 5:16 NRSV
Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Therefore, go make
disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching
them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely, I am with you always, to the very end of the age.”
Matthew 28: 18-20 NRSV
“Very truly I tell you, whoever believes in me will do the works I have been doing, and they will do even greater
things than these, because I am going to the Father. And I will do whatever you ask in my name, so that the Father
may be glorified in the Son. You may ask me for anything in my name, and I will do it.” John 14:12-14 NIV
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Questions for Reflection
The Baptismal Covenant provides the foundation for our call to service and evangelism. We affirm that we
will proclaim by word and example the Good News of God in Christ, and that we will seek and serve Christ in
all persons, loving our neighbor as ourselves. As Daughters, were affirm the Baptismal Covenant through our
Rule of Prayer and our Rule of Service. The two Rules are inextricably bound together since prayer informs and
supports our service and our evangelism.
Review The Order’s Rule of Prayer and Rule of Service (see The National Handbook and Bylaws of The Order).
Take a few minutes now to reflect on the questions below and share your thoughts and inspirations with the
group.
•
•
•
•
•
•

How do you personally live out the Rule of Service?
How does your chapter live out our Rule of Service?
How does serving together strengthen your faith? Your church? Your community?
How does your chapter support your clergy?
Has your chapter met recently with clergy to discuss your service to the parish?
Have you used the “Pray Your Way Into Their Story” booklet? Check it out online at
www.doknational.org/page/SrLiterature under Booklets.

In our Constitution of 1891, part of our Rule of Service was to “make an earnest effort to bring one woman
each week to within hearing of the Gospel of Christ.” Even the Junior Daughters of 1896 would go out and
bring girls to Sunday school. Today, more than ever, we, as members of this Order, must remember our roots
and recall the words of our Vision Statement - to make Him known to others. We must merge verbal witness
of our faith with our acts of service to others. We are more than just the “prayer group” of our church, we are
Gospel bearers!
•
•
•
•

How has being a member of The Order helped you share the Gospel with others?
What do you say when someone asks you about your cross?
How do you share the love of Jesus with your family, your church members, your community?
How do you proclaim by word and example the Good News of God in Christ?

Strategic Plan Actions to help achieve Goal #2
After reading these actions and before your next meeting, pray about how you and/or your chapter would like
to offer your gifts, share your vision, and take specific actions to help accomplish Goal #2.
•

Emphasize the prayer-care-share concept that is already associated with The National Study Guide,
integrating it more fully into the chapters on service and evangelism.

•

Challenge Daughters to incorporate in their Rule of Life regular prayer for at least one person who needs
Christ.

•

Provide assemblies, workshops, and study guides that encourage us to have conversations about faith and
incorporate a spiritual dimension into service projects to consciously reflect Christ’s love.

•

Highlight ways Daughters enact and/or tell God’s Good News in many organized settings (VBS, Christian
Education, choir concerts, Junior Daughters, mission trips, feeding programs, prison ministry, visitation).

•

Share our stories and experiences in all our media (The Royal Cross, Cross+Links, Cross+Currents, The
Order’s social media) and celebrate the ways in which ordinary women are empowered to do
extraordinary things.
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•

Continue to share The Order with women in our own and other countries and encourage them to plant
more chapters and support one another.

•

Encourage mission trips, especially for Junior Daughters.

•

Reframe our understanding of giving to mission projects through the Self Denial Fund, the Alpha Fund, and
the International Development account as part of our commitment to evangelism.

Homework
Over the period of time until your next meeting, complete the homework below:
•
•
•
•
•

Meditate on one of the Holy Scriptures above daily or on a verse of your choice.
Share the story of the resurrection of Jesus with one member of your chapter.
Prayerfully review your Rule of Service and revise if necessary.
See The Chapter Manual pages 41, 45-46 and 98-101 for service project ideas.
Reignite The Order! Be prepared to share your ideas at the beginning of the next session and
you, your chapter president or representative, can either mail in the “Reignite The Order”
form or fill it out online at www.doknational.org/page/StrategicPlan. Please see the “Reignite The Order”
form at the back of the Strategic Plan Companion or on the website.

Close with The Prayer for the Future of The Order
Use this space to write or draw your reflections and inspirations.
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Goal #3 Nurture and Grow Our Members
“...to gather your scattered sheep within your fold.” (The Prayer of The Order)
Open with the Prayer for Goal #3
Beloved Shepherd, we are grateful for the safety and security of your voice. We often take refuge in the
shelter and warmth of your presence where we are most comfortable, though as we grow in knowledge and
understanding, we realize that you always call us to more. More of life, healing and wholeness. So, called as
we are into this beloved sisterhood, infuse us with the light of your love and guide us to nurture the gifts with
which we have been blessed. May our lives embody Holy possibility and radiate the hope promised to all who
follow you. Amen.
Pause for a moment in stillness, resting in the presence of God.
The Purpose of Goal #3
The purpose of Goal #3 is to support and nurture our members and chapters through
new and existing resources that enable us to live fully into our calling and welcome
others into this fellowship of love and prayer. Read the Objective for Goal #3 below.
Objective
As we support our members, we are answering Jesus’ charge to feed His lambs and
tend His sheep. We pledge to provide programs that teach, enrich and encourage us on
our journey to wholeness in Christ. Nurtured, supported and spiritually fed, Daughters will then be empowered
to spread the Kingdom and gather His scattered sheep within His fold. As we expand the opportunities available
for leadership and spiritual development, our membership will grow and thrive, and more women will be called
to this fellowship of love and prayer. Both our numerical and spiritual growth will in turn promote the most
important growth of all - the expansion of the Kingdom of Christ.
Considering its purpose, share your thoughts on the importance of Goal #3.
Holy Scripture
Read the Bible verses below and share other verses that speak to the care and feeding of God’s people.
“If a man has a hundred sheep and one of them wanders away, what will he do? Won’t he leave the ninety-nine
others on the hills and go out to search for the one that is lost? And if he finds it, I tell you the truth, he will rejoice
over it more than over the ninety-nine that didn’t wander away! Matthew 18:11-13 NLT
Therefore encourage one another and build each other up, just as you are already doing. 1 Thess 5:11 NLT
I want them to be encouraged and knit together by strong ties of love. I want them to have complete confidence
that they understand God’s mysterious plan, which is Christ himself. Colossians 2:2 NLT
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Questions for Reflection
Nurture means to care for and encourage growth and development.1 Nurturing chapter life enables us to live
more fully into our vows. Strong, healthy chapters provide the foundation from which we grow into our vision
as Daughters, support our church, start and nurture Junior chapters, serve our community, and expand the
Kingdom as we invite others to join us.
Take a few minutes now to reflect on the questions below and share your thoughts and inspirations with your
group.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How does your chapter nurture, encourage and build up your own members?
Has your chapter been using the Chapter Manual?
Has everyone in your chapter seen “A Closer Walk With God” informational video? It is on The Order’s
YouTube channel and is available for purchase as a DVD through the online store on the National website.
Could your chapter benefit from a new meeting format or meeting time?
What does your chapter do to invite new members? Is it easy or difficult for you? What suggestions can you
share to help others reach out?
Use your creativity! How can you host gatherings to introduce our Order to young women?
Would your chapter welcome children or provide childcare so that young mothers can attend meetings?
How does your chapter stay connected to and meet the needs of your older members?

In 1899 Mary Davenport, the founder of the Junior Daughters, said that “As Daughters of the King we have
a responsibility concerning the girls who come within the reach of our influence. Our aim should be always to
lead our young sisters to a knowledge of their relations to Christ, and to an appreciation of their spiritual needs;
to strengthen their faith and teach them to lean constantly upon His almighty arm.” 2
• Mary asks “How may we best discharge this responsibility to the girls? What is our first duty to them?” 3 If
Junior Daughters really are “the future of The Order” what challenges must be addressed to encourage
more Junior Daughter chapters?
• How do you reach out to the young people in your church? Do you teach Sunday School or help with the
youth group? Do you know their names?
The National Enrichment Program is developing the structure and tools for systematically accomplishing
the goals of the Strategic Plan. Through this program, chapters, diocesan assemblies, Junior Daughters, and
Daughters at Large will be supported and assisted through National resources.
• What support would enable you and your chapter to thrive and grow?
• Have you been to the webpage for the National Enrichment Program?
Strategic Plan Actions to help achieve Goal #3
After reading these actions and before your next meeting, pray about how you and/or your chapter would like
to offer your gifts, share your vision, and take specific actions to help accomplish Goal #3.
•

Implement and expand the National Enrichment Program (NEP) nationwide. This program will focus on
nurturing and strengthening our chapters and diocesan assemblies by providing opportunities for chapter
development, leadership training, community building and spiritual enrichment.

Definition found in Lexico.com, https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/nurture, accessed on August 7, 2019.
Davenport, Mary C. “Work Among Girls.” The Royal Cross 3, no. 6 (December 1899).
3
Davenport 1899
1
2
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•

Inspire Junior Daughters to transition to senior Daughters and encourage every senior chapter to sponsor a
Junior chapter wherever possible. Explore ways to engage in intergenerational conversation, building
bridges to enrich all members.

•

Encourage members to invite more young women into The Order and to adjust chapter meetings and
programs to accommodate their needs.

•

Endorse the appointment of Membership Chairs at all levels of The Order. Key responsibilities include
assisting in forming new chapters and fostering communication with Daughters at Large, members in
unassembled dioceses, and chapters with less than three members.

•

Expand outreach to clergy, seminarians, and women in denominations where a chapter may be formed.

Homework
Over the period of time until your next meeting, complete the homework below:
•
•
•
•

Meditate on one of the Holy Scriptures above daily or on a verse of your choice.
Create a “Checklist for a Healthy Chapter” by listing what makes a chapter healthy and functional. Share it
at the next meeting.
Read Mary Davenport’s “Work Among Girls.” Check it out on our website at www.doknational.org/page/
SrLiterature under Resources.
Reignite The Order! Be prepared to share your ideas at the beginning of the next session and you, your
chapter president or representative, can either mail in the “Reignite The Order” form or fill it out online
at www.doknational.org/page/StrategicPlan. Please see the “Reignite The Order” form at the back of the
Strategic Plan Companion or on the website.

Close with The Prayer for the Future of The Order
Use this space to write or draw your reflections and inspirations.
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Goal #4 Raise Up and Mentor New Leaders
“Always remember it is your work we are called to do.” (The Prayer of The Order)
Open with the Prayer for Goal #4
Lord God, you beckon us to follow you without reservation or need for surety, affirmation or perfection. You
ask only for an open heart willing to love large, serve wholeheartedly, and companion with each other on this
earthly pilgrimage. Raise us up in strength to risk for your sake, to lead vulnerably with authenticity and truth,
yet humbly as servants to all. Engage us in the blessed work of encouragement and invitation, that together
we may move forward into the fullness of your Light. Amen.
Pause for a moment in stillness, resting in the presence of God.
The Purpose of Goal #4
The purpose of Goal #4 is to develop and make accessible leadership
instruction programs such as the Diocesan Assembly Leadership Instruction
(DALI) retreats created by the National Enrichment Program in order to
prepare and raise up dedicated, compassionate servant leaders. Read the
Objective for Goal #4 below.
Objective
Strong, Spirit-led servant leaders are the key to fulfilling our mission and
vision, but many of us have been hesitant to step into leadership because
of the lack of necessary tools and preparation. In recognizing this need, we
acknowledge the importance of creating an environment in which members
are excited to serve, feel empowered in ministry, and confident in mentoring the Daughters who are to follow.
Equipping us to respond to the call is the major thrust of the process of leadership training and development.
Providing the necessary means to lead and support one another helps us feel empowered to serve our sisters
and our Lord.
Considering its purpose, share your thoughts on the importance of Goal #4.
Holy Scripture
Read the Bible verses below and share other verses about serving God’s people.
If your gift is to encourage others, be encouraging. If it is giving, give generously. If God has given you leadership
ability, take the responsibility seriously. And if you have a gift for showing kindness to others, do it gladly. Romans
12:8 NLT
I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me. Philippians 4:13 NRSV
So Jesus called them together and said, “You know that the rulers in this world lord it over their people, and officials
flaunt their authority over those under them. But among you it will be different. Whoever wants to be a leader
among you must be your servant, and whoever wants to be first among you must be the slave of everyone else. For
even the Son of Man came not to be served but to serve others and to give his life as a ransom for many.” Mark
10:42-45 NLT
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Questions for Reflection
Leaders at all levels and in all positions are first and foremost servants of the Lord, doing the work God has
called them to do.
Take a few minutes now to reflect on the questions below and share your thoughts and inspirations with your
group.
•
•
•
•
•
•

How can we adopt a “Servant Leadership” approach to serving in The Order?
What are the attributes of a “Servant Leader”?
Have you ever prayerfully discerned a call to a leadership position?
An important part of leadership is succession planning. How does your chapter prepare for and call new
leaders? Are you switching chapter presidents at least every three years?
Have you ever considered serving on the diocesan assembly level?
Have you ever served as a Daughters at Large Chair, Junior Directress, Membership Chair, etc?

How many of us would like to serve but feel we don’t have the experience, knowledge, or resources? Or perhaps
we fear criticism? Our Lord has promised to be with us and bless us as we serve Him, but that does not mean that
our service will be without troubles and persecution. Nicky Gumbel says, “Any kind of leadership will involve
opposition. The greater the responsibility, the more your troubles will multiply and your critics increase.”4 This
may sound like bad news, but thousands of Daughters can attest to the fact that the blessings of leadership far
outweigh the difficulties. There is joy in serving the Lord by serving our sisters in The Order!
•
•
•
•
•

How does the joy of the Lord provide strength in leadership?
How can we support and encourage our sisters as they step out in faith to assume the responsibilities of
leadership?
What help would you need from The Order to say ‘YES’ to leadership?
Are you aware that resources are already available that would help you to accept the call to leadership?
Do you pray for your chapter president? Diocesan assembly president? Province president? the National
president? Junior Directress? Daughter at Large chairs? etc.?

The National Enrichment Program is developing the structure and tools for systematically accomplishing
the goals of the Strategic Plan. Through this program, chapters, diocesan assemblies, Junior Daughters, and
Daughters at Large will be supported and assisted through National resources.
• What support would enable you and your chapter to thrive and grow?
• Have you been to the webpage for the National Enrichment Program?
Strategic Plan Actions to help achieve Goal #4
After reading these actions and before your next meeting, pray about how you and/or your chapter would like
to offer your gifts, share your vision, and take specific actions to help accomplish Goal #4.
•

Implement the National Enrichment Training Program (of the NEP) which focuses on developing strong
chapter and diocesan assembly presidents and leaders.

•

Develop strong training programs such as a Servant Leadership Program and Train the Trainer programs for
chair positions such as Daughters at Large chair, directresses, treasurers, study guide leaders, and others.

4

Bible in One Year, https://www.bibleinoneyear.org/bioy/commentary/801, accessed on August 7, 2019.
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•

Provide training opportunities wherever Daughters gather, incorporating educational time at assemblies,
regional gatherings, Bishops chapters, and Junior Directress retreats.

•

Organize international regional meetings to assist international chapters to multiply and form self-governing
assemblies as their chapters increase.

•

Promote and encourage the use of the instructional literature of The Order: The Chapter Manual, Junior
Directress Manual, Diocesan Assembly President’s Primer, and the International Leaders Guide.

•

Complete new instructional literature: The Province President’s Handbook, The Treasurer’s Manual, A
Transitioning Junior Daughter Mentor Guide, an International Policy and Procedure Manual, and DOK
Press Kit to help promote The Order.

•

Create a mentoring program for The Order at all levels to foster continuity and to allow former leaders to
share their wisdom and experience with future leaders.

•

Make greater use of electronic training and meeting formats such as webinars, online training courses,
virtual classrooms, GoToMeeting™, and Skype™.

•

Recognize and celebrate the dedicated service of Daughters in leadership positions throughout The Order.

Homework
Over the period of time until your next meeting, complete the homework below:
• Meditate on one of the Holy Scriptures above daily or on a verse of your choice.
• Is there a vacant leadership position that you could fill? Pray about it.
• Read the section on “Chapter Officers” in The Chapter Manual (pp 20, 26-27) and discuss at the next session.
Are there ideas your officers can implement?
• Reignite The Order! Be prepared to share your ideas at the beginning of the next session and you, your
chapter president or representative, can either mail in the “Reignite The Order” form or fill it out online at
www.doknational.org/page/StrategicPlan. Please see the “Reignite The Order” form at the back of the
Strategic Plan Companion or on the website.
Close with The Prayer for the Future of The Order
Use this space to write or draw your reflections and inspirations.
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Goal #5 Foster Community and Build Connections
“Give your blessing to our Order wherever it may be throughout the world.” (The Prayer of The Order)
Open with the Prayer for Goal #5
Sweet Jesus, our Brother, we look to your life for guidance and direction, just as you followed the voice of
the Father. We are all one family. Encourage us to reach out to one another, to share our joys and divide
our sorrows, knowing how dependent our existence is upon these connections. Enable us to recognize the
obstacles we construct that keep others on the periphery of our lives. Ever remind us that we are bound by your
love and that as we gather in your name, we are strengthened. Amen.
Pause for a moment in stillness, resting in the presence of God.
The Purpose of Goal #5
The purpose of Goal #5 is to enhance communication among all Daughters,
provide opportunities to build relationships, and create awareness and
practices that embrace the unique gifts of our vast international community.
Read the Objective for Goal #5 below.
Objective
We are created in love for relationship and one of the primary gifts of our beloved Order is the sacred sisterhood
that we share. Community is at the heart of who we are and we must celebrate the centrality of this unique
intimacy. We see our community as a safe place where we share our faith stories, serve others more capably
and grow in knowledge and love for God and one another. As Sister Joan Chittister says “Alone, I am what I am,
but in community I have the chance to become everything that I can be.”5 We are blessed and supported by
the wonderful community within our local chapters - where we pray, serve, and study together. But there is so
much more! We are enriched and empowered when we attend assemblies and events beyond our chapters …
and beyond our borders! As a worldwide Order, we inspire and disciple each other when we connect with our
sisters throughout the US and in the twenty-one countries that currently have chapters. Recognizing the great
value of this unique international community that transforms and empowers women, we intend to enhance
connection and communication between all Daughters, seeking Christ in everyone we meet.
Considering its purpose, share your thoughts on the importance of Goal #5.
Holy Scripture
Read the Bible verses below and share other verses that speak to community and connection.
For where two or three are gathered in my name, I am there among them.” Matthew 18:20 NRSV
Let us think of ways to motivate one another to acts of love and good works. And let us not neglect our meeting
together, as some people do, but encourage one another, especially now that the day of his return is drawing near.
Hebrews 10:24-25 NLT
All the believers devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching, and to fellowship, and to sharing in meals
(including the Lord’s Supper), and to prayer. Acts 2:42 NLT
Chittister, Joan D. Wisdom Distilled from the Daily: Living the Rule of St. Benedict Today. San Francisco: HarperSanFrancisco, 1991, 49.

5
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Questions for Reflection
It is well known that a supportive community is vital to an individual’s mental, physical and spiritual well-being.
Many Daughters agree that the joy of community is one of the greatest strengths of The Order, and the value
of a strong, praying, believing community like ours cannot be measured!
Take a few minutes now to reflect on the questions below and share your thoughts and inspirations with your
group.
•
•
•

How has the community of your chapter brought you joy and strength?
How have your chapter members experienced the joy of community in gatherings outside your chapter?
e.g. diocesan and provincial assemblies, Triennial, meeting with International Daughters?
What would enable/help you to participate/attend an assembly? More time? Financial assistance? While
we all agree that it’s best to meet face to face, would you consider using technology to participate virtually
–through Skype™, live stream, virtual meetings?

As Joan Chittister, OSB writes, “The community belongs to the community. Its sanctity and success do not rise
and fall on the shoulders of one leader alone. They rise and fall on the shoulders of its members. What they
are, the community shall be.” 6
•

What do you think about Sister Joan’s comment? What is your responsibility as a member to strengthen
your chapter’s community?

When we break bread together and share the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ we are connected by the
holy mystery of His presence.
•
•
•

How do worshipping, praising God, and sharing Holy Communion enhance the joy and strength of your
chapter community and our larger community of Daughters?
Does your chapter celebrate Holy Communion together on All Saints Day? See The Chapter Manual p. 44.
Do all your chapter members receive Cross+Links, our e-newsletter, and Cross+Currents, the International
e-newsletter? For those in your chapter with no email, do you print national, provincial and diocesan assembly
newsletters as applicable?

Strategic Plan Actions to help achieve Goal #5
After reading these actions and before your next meeting, pray about how you and/or your chapter would like
to offer your gifts, share your vision, and take specific actions to help accomplish Goal #5.
•

Offer assistance to bring more Daughters (both senior and Junior) to assemblies, retreats and meetings.
Continue to allocate resources to bring International Daughters to the US Triennial Assembly and, for the first
time, sponsor a regional leadership meeting for International Daughters in each of the next two trienniums.

•

Build relationships across generations, nations, those in chapters and Daughters at Large by expanding
the Prayer Partner Program to include not only International Daughters, but all chapters, Daughters at
Large, senior Daughters and Junior Daughters.

•

Expand communication among Daughters through every means possible: including our national and
international e-newsletters, social media, messenger applications, and an improved, updated, and
interactive website.

6

Chittister, Joan D. The Rule of Benedict – A Spirituality for the 21st Century. Second. Crossroads Publishing, 2010, 135.
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•

Develop a Daughters of the King and Triennial mobile app, live stream events, and create a YouTube®
channel to help inform and connect us all.

•

Make current publications available in Spanish, French, and Portuguese, and other languages as needed.

•

Provide professional quality translations of all new literature within one year of publication. Translate the
current promotional video, “A Closer Walk with God” into Spanish, French and Portuguese.

Homework
Over the period of time until your next meeting, complete the homework below:
• Meditate on one of the Holy Scriptures above daily or on a verse of your choice.
• Reach out to and collaborate with your closest neighboring chapter. Is there an opportunity to get together
physically or spiritually?
• Make connections with Daughters at Large in your diocesan assembly.
• Consider how your chapter can connect with and pray for International Daughters by filling out a “Request
for an International Prayer Partner” Form found on our website www.doknational.org/page/SrForms
under Resources.
• Reignite The Order! Be prepared to share your ideas at the beginning of the next session and you, your
chapter president or representative, can either mail in the “Reignite The Order” form or fill it out online at
www.doknational.org/page/StrategicPlan. Please see the “Reignite The Order” form at the back of the
Strategic Plan Companion or on the website.
Close with The Prayer for the Future of The Order
Use this space to write or draw your reflections and inspirations.
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Goal #6 Instill a Spirituality of Giving
“That all we think, do or say, may be pleasing in your sight.” (The Prayer of The Order)
Open with the Prayer for Goal #6
All things come from you, O Lord ~ the breath of our being, the wonder of our senses, the stardust of heaven in
the essence of every cell. What we have is yours, who we are is yours. May deep gratitude guide our response
to your abundant grace in our daily living, the labors of our hands, our every ordinary and extraordinary effort.
Pour out your Spirit upon our gifts! May we use up our lives, spending our wealth of love, giving every ounce of
joy and compassion, while lovingly investing in the future of those who will follow for your sake. Amen.
Pause for a moment in stillness, resting in the presence of God.
The Purpose of Goal #6
The purpose of Goal #6 is to see our giving as an integral part of our ministry.
Our four funds and our mission-driven accounts touch the lives of thousands of
people. Through our giving, with prayerful discernment, we become stewards
of the Kingdom of Christ. Read the Objective for Goal #6 below.
Objective
The extension of Christ’s Kingdom is our mission. The four Funds of The Order
speak to our commitment to fulfilling that mission as we give intentionally of
our financial resources. By supporting mission work (Self Denial Fund), women
in ordained ministry (Master’s Fund), our Junior Daughters (Alpha Fund), and
the future of The Order itself (Endowment Fund), we proclaim our dedication
to the tenets most important to us. But we can always do more! In ministering
to each other and sharing our gifts, we work together to spread the Kingdom
of Christ. The more we envision, and use the resources we’ve been blessed with, the more we can accomplish.
As we embody the Good News, we participate with the Spirit in changing the world.
Considering its purpose, share your thoughts on the importance of Goal #6.
Holy Scripture
Read the Bible verses below and share other verses that speak to stewardship and support for ministry.
A gift opens the way and ushers the giver into the presence of the great. Proverbs 18:16 NIV
Bring the whole tithe into the storehouse, that there may be food in my house. Test me in this,” says the LORD Almighty,
“and see if I will not throw open the floodgates of heaven and pour out so much blessing that there will not be room
enough to store it.” Malachi 3:10 NIV
Let giving flow from your heart, not from a sense of religious duty. Let it spring up freely from the joy of giving - all
because God loves hilarious generosity! 2 Corinthians 9:7-8 The Passion Translation
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Questions for Reflection
Our four funds and our mission-driven accounts help proclaim what we believe. We pray that through the
inspiration of the Holy Spirit, we will see how giving to these entities is an integral part of our mission and
how each works to spread the Kingdom of God in various ways. The more we envision and use the resources
we’ve been blessed with, the more we can accomplish. We seek to strengthen and affirm our call to give
as we are able and be good stewards of the financial resources of The Order to support our mission and
vision.
Take a few minutes now to reflect on the questions below and share your thoughts and inspirations with your
group.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We read in Luke 8:1-3 that Joanna and Susanna and other women provided financial support for Jesus’
ministry. What are your thoughts on the importance of giving as a form of ministry?
The theme of multiplication is evident throughout the Bible. What we give to God, He multiplies. How have
you seen evidence of this important principle as you have sown seeds within your chapter?
St. Cyprian wrote, “It’s a barren prayer that does not go hand in hand with alms.” Reflect, ponder, and pray
on this thought.
What is your chapter’s practice for giving to the Funds of the Order? See page 32 in The Chapter Manual for
suggestions. Have you or anyone you know received a grant from the Alpha, Master’s, or Self Denial funds?
Where do you see the greatest financial need within The Order?
Where would you like to see the floodgates of heaven pour out more blessing?
How does the implementation of this goal contribute to the implementation of all the others?

Strategic Plan Actions to help achieve Goal #6
After reading these actions and before your next meeting, pray about how you and/or your chapter would like
to offer your gifts, share your vision, and take specific actions to help accomplish Goal #6.
•

Set annual goals for donations to the Funds of The Order and promote support for our various missiondriven accounts such as the International Development and National Enrichment accounts.

•

Create a plan for the best use of the National Enrichment Program Account.

•

Seek out grants and other unexplored resources to increase funding for special projects and mission-work
that supports the vision of The Order.

•

Invest in the vision and sustainability of The Order by promoting lifetime memberships, planned giving,
and regular donations to the Endowment Fund.

•

Include, along with publication information, the phrase “Supported by our dues and donations” on our
literature to witness to our primary commitment to ministry.

Homework
Over the period of time until your next meeting, complete the homework below:
• Meditate on one of the Holy Scriptures above daily or on a verse of your choice.
• What does it mean to spread Christ’s kingdom in today’s world?
• Pray for the recipients of the Alpha, Master’s, and Self Denial Fund grants.
• In what ways can you incorporate a spirituality of giving in your Rule of Life?
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•
•

Go to the National website and check out the “Support Our Mission” tab. Here you can pay your dues,
become a Lifetime Member, and make a donation to the four funds. Check out the other opportunities to
support The Order’s mission and members.
Reignite The Order! Be prepared to share your ideas at the beginning of the next session and you, your
chapter president or representative, can either mail in the “Reignite The Order” form or fill it out online
at www.doknational.org/page/StrategicPlan. Please see the “Reignite The Order” form at the back of the
Strategic Plan Companion or on the website.

Close with The Prayer for the Future of The Order
Use this space to write or draw your reflections and inspirations.
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Closing Session
Read “Making a Difference and Facing the Future” below.
Making a Difference
The Order of the Daughters of the King® began with the vision of one woman, Margaret Franklin, who started
a Bible study for young women desiring a deeper relationship with Jesus Christ. One hundred and thirty-three
years later, we have grown into a worldwide Order with over 28,000 members in 22 countries. Our commitment
to prayer and service not only infuses our daily living but is a transformative force throughout the world.
We are encouraged to go deeper in our
faith through continued study and spiritual
formation, and we are charged with becoming
reflections of God’s love wherever we go. We
move from a place of knowing about Jesus
to knowing Him, loving Him and serving Him
within our churches and communities.
The 2016 survey results showed that being
a member of The Order strengthens our
relationship with Jesus Christ, enhances our
prayer life, inspires us to greater service,
and makes it easier to share our faith with
others. Living by a Rule of Life affords us an
opportunity through our vows of prayer and service to go deeper in our faith. While being “in the world” The
Order helps bring the sacred into ordinary life. The Order provides a safe place in a busy world where we can
come together in community to support and pray for one another and for the whole world.

Facing the Future
Our prayers and commitment to this plan are vital to its success. Whether we use our own prayers or say “The
Prayer for the Implementation of the Strategic Plan” we must pray for God’s blessing on the work itself and on
those who will carry out this plan. Ultimately, in praying for the plan’s success, we are praying for the vitality
and sustainability of The Order for many years to come. A successful plan means we are fulfilling our mission!
We are at a precipice. Our culture is squeezing the life out of our faith, and God’s call to us to be instruments
of transformation is urgent. It is our prayer that our Strategic Goals will enable us to respond to God’s call and
walk boldly from a place of total belovedness into what He is already doing.
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Inspired by our founding mothers, we continue their work today. We hope to fulfill their dream, for we are
their legacy. We believe that in implementing this plan, by 2024 we will see The Order grow larger and
stronger, with more International Daughters, more Junior Daughters and more Daughters of all ages,
spiritually enriched and on fire, reaching the world for Jesus as never before!
May we, The Order’s leaders and members, be ignited and empowered by the urgency of God’s call to us,
as we pray and work to expand Christ’s Kingdom through the 21st century. May we open ourselves to God’s
transforming grace and live joyously and fearlessly into our vision, and may we become brilliant reflections
of God’s love throughout the world!
Questions for Reflection
Take a few minutes now to reflect on the questions below and share your thoughts and inspirations with your
group.
•
•
•
•

As you reflect on all that you have read and discussed during the course of this Companion, what are you
most excited about for yourself, for your chapter, and for The Order?
What will you do to live out the mission and vision of The Order?
What steps will you take to respond to the Great Commission (Matthew 28:16-20)?
The vision of one woman, Margaret Franklin, has greatly impacted the world for Christ. What is YOUR
vision?

Final Assignment
Together, read the Covenants for the Strategic Plan found on the back cover of the Companion.
Close with The Prayer for the Inspiration of the Holy Spirit
O God of all Life, in each our own way, we are ready. Move us! Whisper us awake
with the gentle breath of your voice, or astound us with the mighty sound of your
Holy Spirit. Gathered together in the unbroken Trinity of Love, we hear your call
in the language of our own hearts. Move boldly within our beloved communities
and alight your Spirit upon us, that we might become the flame that shines the
way for others. Send us! We are alive in Christ! May we be afire with the splendor
of the Kingdom that announces peace and promises life eternal in all its fullness.
Amen.

Thank you for taking the time to work through the Strategic Plan Companion.
May God bless you as you faithfully live out your vows and your prayerfully discerned Rule of Life,
and work to spread God’s Kingdom all in His Name, and for His sake. Amen.
The Order of the Daughters of the King® is incredibly grateful to Nancy Severin who wrote the beautiful
prayers that have spiritually enriched and guided all of our strategic planning including this Companion.
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The Strategic Plan Prayer Team
“I cannot do everything, but I can do something.”
Some religious orders, such as Mother Teresa’s Missionaries of Charity, have both an active branch
and a contemplative branch of their ministry. Both are foundational in bringing the good news
of the Gospel to life. As members of The Order of the Daughters of the King® we greatly value
those Daughters whose intercessions and contemplative vocation support the efforts of the active
vocation.
If you’re not able to take an active role in implementing the Strategic Plan of The Order then perhaps
you could contribute to it in a more contemplative way by offering your gift of prayer. We are seeking
Daughters who will intentionally intercede for the implementation of the goals of our strategic plan.
We ask that you prayerfully consider joining the Strategic Plan Prayer Team.
The Strategic Plan Prayer Team is tasked with praying for the work that’s already being done and the
work that will continue as we implement the strategic plan. The six goals of the plan aim to enable
our Order to grow larger and stronger, fully living into our mission and vision, reaching the world for
Jesus and spreading His Kingdom as never before!
Praying for this blessed endeavor is an absolute must and we need prayer warriors like you to pray
these goals into being! Won’t you join us?
You will receive regular communication from the Strategic Plan Prayer Team Coordinators regarding
the prayer needs of those Daughters actively implementing the plan. You will be a part of an amazing
team of Daughters dedicated to praying for this vitally important work throughout the world.
To join the prayer team, please send an email to SPPrayerTeam@doknational.org
Thank you and God bless you.
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COVENANTS FOR THE STRATEGIC PLAN

WHEREAS, The Order of the Daughters of the King® has influenced the lives of women and girls for
well over a century and a quarter, and
WHEREAS, thousands of women have taken vows of prayer, service and evangelism For His Sake and
The Kingdom, as members of The Order and
WHEREAS, The Order began with one woman’s vision and one chapter to thousands; from one city to
many in countries throughout the world; from a small number of Daughters to over 28,000, and
WHEREAS, the world has seen many changes in the last 13 decades creating the necessity for stability,
hope, prayer, positivity, and the life-giving knowledge of the love of God, and
WHEREAS, in the fullness of God’s time a group of dedicated and insightful women have heeded the
call to formalize a strategic plan for the future and sustainability of The Order, and
WHEREAS, the tenacity of the emergent Strategic Planning Committee has completed a plan for
ensuring the continued growth in leadership, spirituality, and empowerment of current and future Junior
and senior Daughters of the King, and
WHEREAS, the goals and action plans of the Strategic Plan have, as its foundation Scriptural and
Baptismal covenants for living Gospel lives, and
WHEREAS, the spread of Christ’s Kingdom is the commandment and call of each of our lives to love
as we have been loved.
MAY IT BE RESOLVED, that the members and leaders of The Order of the Daughters of the King®
will take all steps necessary to ensure, affirm, support and endorse the successful completion of this
Strategic Plan, opening the way for future work toward fulfilling the vision and mission of The Order.

“... to know Jesus Christ, to make Him known to others,
and to become reflections of God’s love throughout the world.”

